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Marines host pull-up contest, give
student-athlete scholarship

Senior Matt Smith
researches cancer in
Optical Radiology lab
BY Jake Hennes and Matt
Dorsey
REPORTERS

S

Senior quarterback Mitch Batschelett receiving the scholarship.
BY Andrew Pluff
NEWS EDITOR

S

t. Louis U. High was joined
at lunch on Wednesday,
Sept. 21 by one chin-up bar
and two United States Marine
Corps recruiters as part of an
effort to pull-up spirit for the
Great American Rivalry Series football game that took
place last Friday.
The Series is sponsored
by the Marine Corps, who
visit 30 schools each year
to recruit students for the
ROTC, the Reserve Officers’
Training Corps (ROTC), a

group of college-based officer
training programs for training commissioned officers
of the United States Armed
Forces.
Two Marine Corps recruiters joined SLUH during both lunch periods on
Wednesday to hold a pull-up
competition where ten participants from each lunch
were allowed to come up on
stage and do as many pull-ups
or chin-ups as they could on a
bar that the Marines set up.
Senior
Eric
Heard
marched to the bar and exe-
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cuted over 30 pull-ups to win
the competition.
“I finished my PB&J, and
thought, I’m going to go win
this thing,” said Heard.
While some students
were doing pull-ups, other
students chatted with the Marine recruiters about opportunities for college through
the military.
“I liked the way that they
got kids involved and talked
with us about the Marines,”
said senior David Gordon.
“They made some really good

continued on page 8

Robotics expands Clavius Project, reaches
out to over 500 kids in 30 scoools
BY Ben Frailey
REPORTER

M

any members of St.
Louis U. High’s RoboBills have returned this year to
continue to mentor St. Louis
middle schoolers through the
Clavius Project.
This year marks the third
year SLUH has been associated
with the Clavius Project. It has
expanded immensely since last
year, more than doubling in
size.
“We are growing like crazy,” said Clavius moderator Jeff
Pitts. “Last year’s jamboree had
11 schools and about 150 kids
participating. This year we’ve
got 30 schools, and going into
the jamboree we’re probably
gonna have close to 300 kids.”
The Clavius Project expects this year’s jamboree to
be the biggest yet, with an estimated 300 of the nearly 500
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students involved expected to
attend the January 21 convention.
Along with the growth
in the number of students involved, the Clavius Project is
also adding new opportunities for middle schoolers to
further expand their STEM
knowledge. Over the summer
they hosted a camp to test out
RobotC, a programming language similar to C++ or Java, as
opposed to Scratch-esque drag
and drop programming.
“They did really well with
it, so we’re really excited to get
this into middle schools,” said
senior Robby Esswein. “I feel
like they understand better because they have to type everything in as opposed to everything being presented to them.”
With the success of the
summer camp, the Clavius
Project plans to continue its
RobotC pilot program in a se-
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lect few middle schools in St.
Louis. Eventually, they hope
to expand to expand RobotC
to all Clavius affiliated middle
schools.
In addition to the new
types of programming, the
project also wants to eventually
be able to offer more options
than just their current robot
model, the LEGO Mindstorm.
“Our goal is to be able to
offer the middle schools multiple platforms,” said Pitts. “We
hope in the future to offer engineering, possibly with quadcopters.”
In the next few years, the
Clavius Project hopes to continue to expand to more middle schools in the St. Louis area.
“We want to continue expanding the number of schools
that we go into,” said Pitts. “We
really want to saturate the city
of Saint Louis.”

News

continued on page 3

BY Luke Wilmes
REPORTER

A

fter
many
colorful
emails, towering can
castles, and homeroom donations, the Food Drive has
come to a close.
The 2016 Food Drive
was a huge success. The
school amassed a total of
21,228 points, split between
2,579 goods and over $9,000
in donations. The freshmen
brought in the most points,
beating the seniors who won
the past two years.
“We exceeded our cash
goal by quite a bit. We didn’t
quite reach our item goal, but
honestly we received almost
the perfect amount of goods
to fit our shelves and our
needs,” said Campus Minister
Simonie Anzalone. “We use
the cash to buy more fresh
produce, meat, and more nutrient-rich items. It ended up
really working out well.”
Part of the reason the
cash donations were so large

continued on page 8

New desks part of pilot program

BY Joseph Reznikov
NEWS EDITOR

I

design company. After looking at a number of different possibilities and designs,
Kovarik decided to go with
the node chair.
According to Color
Art’s website, the node chair
is “mobile and flexible,” and
with node chairs, “a classroom can flex from a lecturebased model to a team-based
mode, and back again, without interruption.”

f you have strolled down
junior hallway at any point
this year, you might have noticed a peculiar sight in a few
of the classrooms. As a part of
a trial program, M204, 216C
and M222 are all hosts to new
desks.
M204 hosts English
classes while 216C and M222
are Spanish classrooms.
SLUH spent a total of $24,000
on the desks for the three
classrooms.
Because what works well
for a Spanish class might not
necessarily work for an English class, the desks are different. However, both desks are
designed to allow for flexibility in the classroom.
The desks in M204 are a
result of a collaboration between English teacher Frank
Kovarik and representatives
from Color Art, an interior The desks in M204.
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enior Matt Smith is working on cancer research at
Washington University.
Smith originally became
involved with scientific research through a program
known as STARS (Students
and Teachers As Research
Scientists).
Smith is working with a
graduate student on a project
in the Optical Radiology Lab
at Washington University’s
Medical Campus.
“The lab is based on the
development of chemical, radioactive, and magnetic image techniques to find cancer
cells in the body to be able to
treat them,” said Smith.
Currently, cancer imaging is difficult due to the size
of the cancer cells and the
equipment that is being used.
“The main reason cancer
is so difficult to treat is because the cells can grow back
and can often be very small.
If you don’t know where all
the cells are at in the body,
you have a higher possibility
of the cells regenerating,” said
Smith.
Smith is currently re-

searching a compound that
could be used in cancer imaging known as a cypate, a
near infrared dye that emits
light in the near infrared
wavelengths. Cypate could be
used in cancer research due to
the way that the chemicals in
the body react with the compound.
“Cypate is nice, because
the light that is emitted can
hit a compound and excite the
photons and after a few nanoseconds, the light is emitted
back. By looking at where the
light is emitting from and its
intensity, we could figure out
where the cancer cells are and
how many of them there are,”
said Smith.
According to Smith,
there are some potential
problems with his method.
“The light emitted off of
the cancer compound may
not always make it back to
the sensor, depending on how
deep the cancer is and the
magnitude of the emission.
Another issue is that when
you excite the photons, the
body cells may also become
excited and the reading between the body cells and the
cypate could become mixed

SLUH
rallies
to bring
in 21,228
points for
Food Drive
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The desk is much more
like a chair with an attached
workspace than a traditional
desk. Castors on the bottom
of the chair allow for movement and flexibility and the
open seat design allows for
easy access. The desks also
have a bowl-like base where
books can be stored.
The unorthodox design
has been received warmly by
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College counselors attend
conference in Columbus

business and life
Drew Patritti and
Brian Tretter
BY

REPORTERS

T

om Danis, St. Louis U.
High Class of 1965, spoke
to SLUH students Wednesday
evening about his experiences
with business, life, and the lessons he’s learned.
Danis spoke to about 50
students in a private room at
the St. Louis Club in Clayton. Before his talk, Danis
chatted with students as they
munched on sliders and other
appetizers on the 14th floor.
The idea of Danis’ presentation, which started two
years ago, was put together
by Dan Cox, father of senior PJ and junior Ben. Cox,
also a SLUH alum, originally
wanted to give his sons an
opportunity to hear from different people with experience
in different industries. Teaming up with President David
Laughlin and moderator of
the Ignatius Business Leaders Kevin Foy, they made this
idea come to life, giving students of the Ignatian Business
Leaders club an opportunity
to hear from a very successful
businessman and active philanthropist.
“To hear from people
who are really (leading a career in business), is always a
step closer to reality,” said Foy.
Danis has had a successful career in the fields of
investing and risk management as well as in the insurance business. He attended St.
Louis University for college
and then went on to receive
his MBA from the University
of Chicago. In 1979, Danis,
along with Corroon and Black
Corporation, founded an insurance brokerage firm. Danis
then joined Aon, the fourth
largest insurance brokerage in
the world, in 1992, where he
eventually retired as Chair-

man of Aon Risk Services. He
continues to work with Aon
as a consultant.
In 2001, he and his identical twin brother, Tim Danis,
founded RCP Advisors in
Chicago as a private equity
firm which now manages over
$5 billion in assets. He currently serves on the Strategic
Thinking Oversight Committee for SLUH, which is leading
the Imagining 18 project.
Danis originally started
his career in banking, but
then transitioned to the insurance industry, where he found
long term success.
“Everything you touch,
wear, consume is affected by
insurance,” Danis said of his
strong interest in the insurance business. “I love the
(insurance) business and the
people that are in it.”
To begin his presentation, Danis voiced his disapproval of Wells Fargo CEO
John Stumpf amid the company’s account fraud scandal. He
criticized the company’s immoral incentives, saying it was
“a great example of what you
shouldn’t do (in business).”
He even called for Stumpf to
resign because of his lack of
responsibility. Throughout his
presentation Danis focused
on the importance of the right
ethics and morals and surrounding yourself with the
right people.
Danis also talked extensively about his experience as
an entrepreneur.
“I never had a fear about
going into my own business,”
said Danis, having started two
firms in his career.
He also stressed that
when starting a new business,
it doesn’t have to be something new, but more importantly just something better,
more productive, more efficient. Danis also explained
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that like most people, even he
held three different jobs before the age of 30.
“(Mr. Danis) was very
intimate. You could tell he
meant what he said,” said junior Jack Callahan.
When asked why he
chooses to give back to the
community,
specifically
SLUH, Danis facetiously answered, “guilt.”
He then went on to credit
the Jesuits for his generosity,
saying the Jesuit values he was
taught at SLUH stuck with
him throughout his career
and continue to do so today.
He remembered one Jesuit lesson about the need
for taking care of those who
have less. He learned the importance of giving money, no
matter how much, to causes
that will improve the future.
Both the Danis Field
House and the Danis Lobby
bear Danis’ last name as a result of his large generous do-

nations and have become two
of the most iconic spaces on
SLUH’s campus.
“My biggest takeaway
was just realizing the importance of relationships with
the people you encounter,”
said junior Henry Matus. “Mr.
Danis has so much respect
and generosity for everybody.”
As for advice, Danis
stressed the fact that people
don’t do well at things they
don’t want to do, even with incentives like money. Through
his experience, success was
based not on money, but on
his positive affect on the lives
of others.
As the presentation concluded, Danis left the students
with advice he said was essential: “If you want to make
your life the easiest to live, it is
fundamental that you are able
to find the perfect balance of
family, work, and spirituality.”

Political Expression Club (PEC) created with
mission of promoting political discussions

BY Stephen
REPORTER

W

Ocampo

ith many different
clubs and activities to
join at St. Louis U. High, another political club has joined
the scene. The Political Expression Club (PEC) was created by juniors Damen Alexander, Colton Nadenbush,
Teddy Washington, Matt
Rauschenbach, and Delton
Utsey to provide a place where
students and teachers can discuss their political views.
“Our main goal is to provide a forum to share their
ideas and challenge others’
ideas and find their political
identities … through weekly
discussion of issues and stuff
like that,” said Nadenbush.
The Political Expression
Club was formed in response
to the Young Conservatives
Club.
“Especially with election
coming up, I don’t think a lot
of guys know how to maturely
and intelligently discuss those
things,” said Nadenbush.
“Another goal in our club is
preparing guys in our club to

express their ideas ... without
attacking the other person because they think differently.”
PEC is not intended to
be a “liberal” club, but a place
where students can come to
discuss and learn about other students’ viewpoints and
opinions on political matters.
“(It’s) not necessarily
about converting them to a
progressive way of thinking
but … opening them up to
reconsidering and reevaluating what they already believe,”
said Nadenbush.
One of the key objectives
for PEC is reevaluating their
political views and finding
out what ideals they truly believe in.
“A lot of guys have been
in this sort of bubble their entire lives and they only know
those things in their bubble,
so expressing and challenging these ideas is like popping that bubble, in a sense,
to where people are exposed
to new things that can lead to
a deeper understanding,” said
Nadenbush.
PEC will meet every

Tuesday during activity period until the election and will
have other events and activities planned in the future.
“We want to have debates
and speakers,” said Alexander.
“But our biggest goal is an
election night watch party.”
Anyone interested in

learning more about the Political Expression Club can
email PEC moderator, social
studies teacher Sarah Becvar
or any of the leaders.
“I think if we do this
right, enough people will be
interested,” said Nadenbush.

To and From, To and From:
Postcards from the Collection of
Chuck Hussung
A selection from English teacher Chuck Hussung’s collection of over 18,000 postcards will be on display in the JWing art gallery from Oct. 3 to Nov. 18 from 8:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. daily. The opening reception for the exhibition
will be Friday, Oct. 7 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Linoleum Relief postcard
artwork by Sif Fister, ’14

his past week, the College
Counseling department
attended the National Association for College Admission Counseling’s (NACAC)
National Conference. The
conference is an annual affair,
and took place in Columbus,
Ohio this year.
The whole department
attended the conference, in
contrast to previous years
where one or two counselors
went. This is the first official
year of the College Counseling department, so it was seen
as an opportunity for the team
to bond.
“It was a nice opportunity for team building,” said
Director of College Counseling Kevin Crimmins. “Having
us all present there was a good
jumpstart to what we’re trying
to accomplish at SLUH.”
The conference lasted
from Wednesday, Sept. 21,
to Saturday, Sept. 24, and included numerous breakout
sessions, exhibits, and a college fair at the end.
The majority of the conference consisted of a variety
of sessions, ranging from topics such as writing an effective
college application essay, to
a session about advising student-athletes who are seeking
to enter the NCAA, to a session focussing on the realities
of extremely selective college
admissions.
There were also opportu-

nities to talk with representatives from software companies such as Naviance, as well
as testing agencies such as the
ACT and College Board.
“We’re just trying to figure out what’s available to
help our guys with the college
process,” said Crimmins.
There were also many
opportunities to network
and mingle with counselors
from other colleges and high
schools.
Counselor Dave Mouldon called it “an opportunity
for us at SLUH to not only
learn about new colleges and
programs, but also to spread
the good word about SLUH
to some college admissions
folks who may not know us
well or do much business with
us yet.”
In addition to the conference, Jesuit high school college counselors and Jesuit college admissions officers met
the day before the conference
began. Mouldon described
this day of meetings as a highlight of the trip because “(the
counselors) can openly discuss our challenges, dreams,
new ideas, and goals for our
high school programs in college counseling and our Jesuit
college’s programs.”
Another highlight for
the department was getting to
tour Ohio State.
The Conference as a
whole was a fruitful experience for the newly established
department, and they hope to
attend again in the future.

Jesuit Jubiliee

E

ighteen Jesuit priests have served a total number of 880
years in either the Society of Jesus or the priesthood,
and they were celebrated for their commitment to God
and their communities on Sunday, Sept. 25, in St. Louis U.
High’s chapel. Organized by the US Central and Southern
Province of the Society of Jesus, the Mass was celebrated by
Very Rev. Ron Mercier, S.J. with the 18 priests in attendance
and over 450 (it was standing room only) people there to
celebrate them. The names listed in the box accompanying
this piece include SLUH alums, former SLUH presidents
and principals, and teachers.
—compiled by Samuel J. Chechik

70 Years in the Society
Garth L. Hallett, SJ

60 Years in the Society
James H. Baker, SJ
Thomas W. Cummings, SJ
Mark D. McKenzie, SJ

50 Years in the Society
Richard D. Perl, SJ
Robert L. Poirier, SJ
Walter T. Sidney, SJ

50 Years in the Priesthood
Michael H. Durso, SJ
William J. Hutchinson, SJ
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Spirit Week: fellowship, Letter
ACES’ focus not political
laughter, and bubble
Smith participates in
To the editors:
the problem with attaching po- STARS cancer research
soccer
litical labels to clubs like ours.
BY John Burke and Riley
McEnery
REPORTERS

S

TUCO hosted its annual
Spirit Week last week—a
week full of packed activity periods, crazy costumes,
and, of course, lots and lots of
pancakes.
The common trademark
among every Spirit Week
is the creative dress down
themes for every day. This
year’s themes included dad
day, jersey day, SLUHSA day
(SLUH-USA),
lumberjack
day, and SLUH spirit day.
Also typical with Spirit
Weeks of the past, unique
activities during activity period were open to all students
to participate in either the
Commons or Field House.
“There was an opportunity for every student to do
something interesting and
exciting during activity period,” said STUCO moderator
and Spanish teacher Katherine Toussaint.
Monday’s activity was
“Anything Your Heart Desires,” the idea being that
pretty much any activity
SLUH could offer was offered.
The activities included three
on three soccer, bashball,
spikeball, basketball games,
and ping pong and pool in
the rec room.
“(My) highlight was seeing Matt Leritz get rejected by
the rim so hard he broke his
finger,” said junior class vice
president Jack Callahan. “It
was a lot of fun.”
Tuesday’s activity was
the famed Eight Mile rap battle, in which several students
laid down some hot rhymes.
Junior Leonard Kim, closely
contested by junior Rob Garner, walked away from the
Commons that day as the victor of the annual rap battle.
“MC Len Len’s performance was just—wow. Just
thinking back on it brings a
tear to my eye. His performance up there was inspiring
to say the least,” said junior
Daniel Dewan on Kim’s rap.
On Wednesday, the Danis Field House was packed
with students watching the
faculty-senior all-star basketball game, which featured
incredible
performances
from English teacher David
Callon, geometry teacher-extraordinaire and humiliator
of young Lebron James Dan
Schuler, and Latin teacher/
basketball stud Jennifer Ice,
as well as the ridiculous handling skills of Chinese teacher Yude Huang.
The senior all-stars
pulled off the victory, despite
the last second three-point
effort from Schuler that almost tied the game and certainly gave an added boost to
the already energetic crowd.
“It was nice to see my
AP English teacher throw
down some jams,” Callahan
commented on some of his
teachers’ performances in
the game. “Not only was Mr.
Keeven defeating atheism in
class, he was also dominating
in the paint.”
Thursday’s
activities

were the pancake breakfast
hosted by Chris’ Pancakes before school, and bubble soccer in the Field House during
activity period—a huge hit,
literally.
“They (Chris’ Pancakes)
actually served 400 people
this year, while last year they
were only able to serve 250,”
said Toussaint of the pancake
breakfast. They also made
about $200 per class in donations, a huge asset to the
food drive that collected all
proceeds.
“There’s so much fellowship involved when the
school gets together to share
a meal like that, with the
pancakes, everyone coming
in early, and the music playing,” said STUCO president
Thomas Leeker.
Bubble soccer impacted
the SLUH community so
much that a group of freshmen decided to start the
bubble soccer club, and they
are currently discussing ideas
with STUCO to bring bubble
soccer back to SLUH sometime in the near future.
On Friday, the Field
House filled once more during activity period for the
student dodgeball game, and
the high energy levels were
maintained that night in the
big football game at CBC.
However, for next year, STUCO will try to hype up that
event a little more, as they did
not get the level of attendance
at the game as they wished.
“I think all of the activities went very well and everyone had a lot of fun,” said
Leeker.
This year, however, Spirit
Week did have one major
change. It occurred during
the same week as the annual
Food Drive.
“I loved how it coincided with the Food Drive and
I hope we can do that again
next year,” said Toussaint.
All
proceeds
from
bubble soccer, the pancake
breakfast, and the Spirit
Week shirts went to the food
drive, which was able to meet
and surpass its goal.
“I think it gave Spirit
Week a little more purpose
and a service based reason for
doing it,” said Leeker.
STUCO is continuously
trying to improve Spirit Week
and all of the events that they
host. They met this Tuesday
to discuss the results of Spirit
Week and how they can improve it in the future, bringing up ideas for new dress
down themes, contests, and
ways to get more students involved in activities. They are
looking forward to hosting
their next major event, the
Fall Fest.
STUCO did a great job
turning Spirit Week into a
huge success, and they hope
to do the same with all of
their future events.
“I think it was awesome. I think the guys really
did a great job,” said Toussaint. “They had everything
planned out with what they
wanted to do, and then we
did it.”

Two weeks ago, there was an
article in the Prep News about
the newly formed Young Conservatives club. In explaining
why the club had been formed,
one of the founders said, “I feel
that there are a lot of liberal
clubs at this school, for instance
ACES.” This letter is written
partly in response to the latter
statement, but mainly in a hope
that we can clear up the nature
and purpose of ACES. There
are a lot of fallacies and misinterpretations about our club,
sometimes stemming from
assumptions created because
people are not aware of what
takes place in ACES.
ACES stands for Association of Cultural Enrichment
at SLUH. The club has two
primary goals: 1) To increase
awareness and discussion of
diversity issues at SLUH and
2) To make all students feel
welcome at SLUH. ACES is not
a political club, therefore not
a liberal club. To call ACES a
liberal club is to say that caring about the unspoken voices
in our community and striving to better SLUH by bringing
people closer together is “liberal.” Does that mean that “conservatives” necessarily reject
such sentiments and goals? We
would not think so, but that is

In ACES, we don’t see ourselves
as “liberal”; we see ourselves as
Men For Others who just want
to help everybody at SLUH feel
comfortable.
Another misconception
about the club is that it is the
“all-Black” club. This idea assumes that only black people
want to take on the responsibility of making sure that all of our
SLUH brethren feel welcome,
which is not and should not be
the case. The focus of ACES is
to be a place for safe discussion
for people from every racial,
religious, and socio-economic
background at SLUH.
Talking about inequality
and inequity within our school
and city, as we have been doing
at our ACES meetings this year,
should be taken not as a political stance on one side or the
other, but rather as a chance to
imagine ways of improving the
SLUH experience for everyone.
ACES encourages everyone at
SLUH to avoid making divisive generalizations and labels
based on assumptions, difficult
as that may be in our current
political moment.
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(continued from page 1)

together,” said Smith, emphasizing its rarity.
Originally, their research
was to test the effects of copper and heat on the cypate and
try to figure out the causes of
these effects.
Smith enjoys the challenge and the learning opportunities of the research.
Smith is continuing his
work beyond the summer
program into the school year
with a final goal to publish
what their discoveries about
cypate.
“I worked there every
week day during the summer
for six weeks, and in my fifth
week, the director of the lab
sent me an email and asked if
I wanted to continue working
into the school year, because
he believed our project really
has some promise to it,” said
Smith.
Smith believes the work

he is doing with STARS is
valuable to his potential future
as a scientist.
“STARS is cool because
you get to meet a lot of local
students who are interested in
science, and you get to listen
to a lot of local scientists.”
“STARS is a competitive
program in which students do
six weeks of full time research
over the summer. It is in conjunction with local research
universities,” said science department chair Mary Russo.
Russo and science teacher Charlie Busenhart—who
taught Smith in sophomore
accelerated chemistry—encouraged him to look into the
program after he had talked
extensively with Busenhart
about his love for science.
“I had Mr. Busenhart for
chemistry and he, along with
Mrs. Russo, recommended
me to look into this program
called STARS,” said Smith.

Liam John ’18
Nicolas Hernandez ’18
Delton Utsey ’18
Colton Nadenbush ’18

Tupac lives? New desks lose SLUH trademark

The new desks in 216C.

(continued from page 1)

students.
“I had one senior who
came in the first day and said,
‘If I had desks like this in every classroom I would love
school,’” said Kovarik. “The
students seem to really like
the desks a lot. The reactions
have been really positive.”
“I love the desks,” said
sophomore Paul Gillam. “I
usually have a lot of energy
and I like to tap my feet and
move around so I like to
swivel a lot in them. It actually
helps me focus more. They’re
also really comfortable and fit
my back well.”
Kovarik finds the desks
useful for small groups activities as well as making a circle.
“Students were working on their iPads on their
Grammar 101 lesson, and I
had them make a U-shape so
I could easily just walk around
the inside and see what everyone was doing,” said Kovarik.
“So it really lends itself to
things like that.”
“I always found (the old
desks) very noisy and clunky.
If you tried to get into a circle
or into small groups it was
hard for guys to face each
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other,” said Kovarik. “I think
these desks are much better
for classes where the teacher
wants to have the kids get into
different configurations with
the desks from time to time.”
Spanish teachers Katherine Toussaint and Michael
Killeen have also added new
desks into their classroom.
These desks are triangular in
shape with a small shelf underneath the surface.
Because of the triangular
shape, the desks are extremely
well-suited to group work.
The shape allows the desks to
fit seamlessly into pods, and
both Killeen and Toussaint
have their desks set up in this
fashion. The desks also have
a large surface area, which is
a must-have for any desk in
order to accommodate everything a student must have on
his desk at a particular time: a
book, notebook, and an iPad.
Freshman
Demarcus
Bond likes the desks because
“they give you a lot more
space.”
Toussaint likes the new
desks because of all the different ways she can configure
them. Rather than letting the
desks determine what she is

going to do during the class
period, her plan for class determines the desk configuration.
“A lot of times in my
classroom we’re working
within groups, so we can easily get into learning pods and
put four desks together,” said
Toussaint. “You can break it
apart and do three (desks in a
pod) too. Or you can also do
a cool thing where you have
one long line of triangles. I’m
looking forward to changing
the desks to suit the lesson,
based on what I’m doing that
day.”
However, the pod arrangement also causes some
problems for students when
listening to lectures.
“Because of the shape of
the desks, I kind of sit sideways to the board,” said freshman Adam Boll. “So I kind of
liked arrangement better with
the square desks before.”
Spanish teacher Magdalena Alvarado was also interested in the triangular-shaped
desks, but after measurements, realized that there simply wasn’t enough room to fit
enough desks into her room.
This problem of not
enough square-footage is
something that all teachers
have to take into consideration before purchasing new
desks. Because most homerooms have around 28 students, teachers must be able
to fit around 28 desks into
their rooms, which inhibits
the types of desks that can be
used. The decision on what
desks should be bought must
be a balance between class size
and square footage.
The topic of new desks
first came up at the Instructional Council last school
year. Members of the council

traveled to schools around
the St. Louis area to see what
types of desks other schools
used and how they used them
effectively. Faculty also met
with representatives from
Color Art as well as other furniture companies about their
products.
“A theme that came out
was, ‘Should a room center
around a teacher or around
student learning?’” said science teacher Mary Russo.
“Furniture that allows collaborative work sets a tone for
the activities of the day, and a
little more workspace for the
student would be pretty awesome. I think students deserve
it.”
Teachers from other departments are interested in
feedback from these pilot
rooms to see whether these
desks would be conducive to a
learning environment in their
own rooms.
“The math department is
interested in getting desks that
have a larger surface area than
what we currently have because if you have a calculator,
book, notebook, iPad, you’re
in trouble on those little desk
tops that we have,” said math
teacher Beth Kissel. “I alone in
my classroom have four different types of desks, and some
are put together with miscellaneous parts. It would be nice
to have a larger desktop. That
type of desk is definitely conducive to group work.”
The next phase of the
pilot program is to gauge
student feedback on the new
desks. Stay tuned for next
week’s edition of the Prep
News, where we will publish
results on a student survey,
asking students how they feel
about the different desks.
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Behind the Scenes at SLUH: Joe Komos, Vice President,
Administration and Fishing Fanatic
BY Zach Hennes
REPORTER

R

eporter Zach Hennes sat
down with Vice President
of Administration Joe Komos
on Tuesday to discuss what
he does at SLUH and how he
finds ways to interact with the
student body through his job.
Zach Hennes: So, first of all,
how did you end up at SLUH?
What did you do before this
and how did you get here?
Joe Komos: Well, first of all,
I went to SLUH, Class of ‘77,
and my dad went here, so this
place has always been kind of a
special place to me. But before
here, I was working in industry as a CFO, and that’s what
I had been doing most of my
career, and then one day my
nephew, who is also a SLUH
alum, called me and said, ‘Hey
Uncle Joe, Mr. Leary is retiring, you should apply for that
job.’ So I thought about it a
little bit and thought, ‘Well,
what the heck, I’ll apply. We
will just see what happens.’
You know, I wasn’t looking
for a job, but why not. I applied and everything clicked
into place, and here I am. As I
jokingly tell people, I got into
SLUH twice. Now I have been
here five years as of last week.
ZH: You kind of already
touched on my next question, but were there any other
reasons to apply besides you
loved it here and you thought
it would be a good opportunity?
JK: Yeah, you know, I had
been working in the accounting and finance industry for
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30+ years, and the one thing
that is kind of tough about industry is that you sit in meetings and things get done that
you know are legal, but you
know in your heart that they
are not really right. I thought
about finding a place I could
work where the values of the
organization would match
up to my values, and now
I’m working at the place that
shaped my values, so it was
just a very logical thing for
me. I liked the mission of the
school and I liked the opportunity to do a job that was
more mission driven than
profit driven.
ZH: So then what do you all
do here as Vice President?
What does that job entail?
JK: Well, I have responsibility for all the financial aspects
of the school. I coordinate
accounts payable with Ms.
Fischer, and accounts receivable with Mrs. Meiners, then
Mr. Goeke does payroll and
helps with the general ledger.
I’m responsible for coordinating all that and producing the
school’s financial profile and
reporting that to the Board
of Trustees, so they understand where we are at. I do
the school’s budget every year.
I coordinate with all the department heads to do that,
and then present that to the
Board. I am kind of a liaison
between the school and the
manager of the school’s endowment. I take care of all
the risk management of the
school, so I work closely with
the insurance companies. I
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also help coordinate all the
employee benefits. Just kind
of anything that has to do
with accounting or finances
generally ends up falling under my umbrella.
ZH: How do you feel about
having a job at a high school
that doesn’t involve a whole
lot of student interaction?
JK: I probably actually get
more student interaction
than you think, because when
working with financial aid,
you know, you are working
with families, and coordinating work grant, you are working with students. I’m also
the moderator of the Fishing
Club, so I get a lot of interaction with students that way.
I’m a little old school, you
know, when I have a question for someone I don’t always use email, I’ll get up and
go find them. Like if I have a
question for Mr. Hannick, I’ll
walk down to his office and
see if he’s in and that kind of
gives me a chance to see some
of the school during the day
and see some of the guys and
interact with the students a
little bit.
ZH: So would you say the
bulk of the student interaction you get is through the
financial aid and Fishing Club
and stuff like that?
JK: Yeah. And you know my
son graduated in 2015, so I
got to know a lot of guys in
his class and got to meet other guys because of that. The
summer that Mr. Chura took
20 or so guys to Russia, well,
I helped chaperone that trip,

so I had a chance to interact
with some of the Russian students that way. So it’s kind of
a lot of little weird ways that
you don’t always think about.
I probably have more interaction than you would think.
ZH: Do you ever wish you
had more student interaction
than what you already get?
JK: Um, well I feel like I get a
fair amount. I guess you wish
you always had more because
you’d like to get to know everybody but it’s hard to get to
know 1000 guys. So I guess
yes, but I don’t really feel like
I’m missing out or anything.
I know enough people that I
feel good about that.
ZH: So, because it’s hard for
you to meet everyone in the
school, is there anything that
you would want the general
student population to know
about you?
JK: You know, I’m always accessible, especially for juniors
and seniors who are thinking about maybe a career in
business, particularly finance
or accounting. If they ever
just want to come up and
say, ‘Hey, I’m thinking about
being a CPA or going into
finance,’ you know, if they
want to find out what I did
in school, like what courses I
took, and then kinda what my
career path was, and if I enjoyed the career path, I would
always be more than happy to
talk to them. I’ve had a few
people who have discovered
my couch and sleep on my
couch, so people are always
welcome to do that. I’ve also
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Russia, Hawaii twice, San
Francisco, and the Grand
Canyon. We did a trip to
Colorado. Sometimes we do
quick little weekend trips to
Kansas City or Chicago. Every now and then we go to
Florida, but that’s more of a
vacation thing. We still have
a couple items in our bucket
list though. There are a couple
places we haven’t seen yet that
we want to get to.
ZH: That sounds great. Is
there anything else you want
to add?
JK: Oh, just that this is a
great place and I enjoy working here and we have a lot of
good people who work at this
school.We have great students
too. It’s kind of truly a labor of
love. It’s a good place to be.

Mother and Son Mass and Brunch
Don’t miss out on the chance to
spend Sunday October 30th with
your Mom. Mass at 9:30, followed
by brunch in the Commons. Make
your reservations now!

Mothers’ Club Card Party
Sunday, Oct. 16 — 11 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
Si Commons

All are invited to enjoy an afternoon of cards (or just
conversation), crafts, white elephant, raffle,
attendance prizes, bakery items, and lunch. Join a
table or put together your own!
Free parking, admission $8.50 per person
To make a reservation, go to www.sluh.org/parents/
mothers-club/events.
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SLUHPAC’s first founding,
purpose

Volume 81, Issue 6 “Honk if you __!”
Editor in Chief
Sam “Didn’t finish American Lit (Sorry, Dr. Callon)”
Chechik

had a few guys come up here
and do their homework up
here because it was quiet. So
yeah, I have an open door and
people are always welcome up
here.
ZH: So, I just had one final
question for you. What do you
like to do outside of SLUH?
JK: Well, obviously I like to
fish. My wife and I are kind
of adjusting to being “emptynesters” so I do a lot of yard
work and landscaping. I also
spend a lot of time still taking care of my kids, because
even though they are away at
college, there is still stuff to
do there. We visit my daughter and son periodically. We
travel quite a bit too. Through
the years we have gone a lot of
different places. We’ve been
to Ireland, France, England,

These images are from
Prep News vol. 31(1966)
and are of the original
reporting on the first time
that SLUH played CBC
in the Busch Stadium
game. On Nov. 6, 1966
SLUH played CBC in the
then-new Busch Memorial Stadium for the first
of many Busch Stadium
classics. As with last week’s
matchup between the Jr.
Bills and the Cadets, that
first stadium game ended
in a 33-6 loss.
—compiled by Matthew
Book

A look back at Volume 78, in which SLUHPAC was
first formed as a club, moderated by math teacher
Frank Corley. It vehemently opposed a “liberal”
definition, instead focusing on intelligent discussion
between people of differing opinions. See page 2 for
our article on its
reformation.
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The king takes the throne; Soccer crowned CYC
champions defeating Vianney, CBC

Jr. Bills celebrating a goal last Friday against Vianney.

Jack Waters
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High varsity soccer team pulled off
impressive victories this week
over Vianney and CBC to win
the CYC tournament, but fell
to CBC in a rematch on Tuesday.
Last Friday, the Jr. Bills
played the semifinal match of
the CYC tournament against
conference rival Vianney.
SLUH had played Vianney

twice already during the season, splitting a pair of 1-0
games.
The game started with an
intimidating pace from the
SLUH side, with the Jr. Billikens immediately creating
chances and dominating possession.
Senior Miles Horton
found the end of a rebound
and buried a rebound for a 1-0
lead just 20 minutes in to the
first half. The goal was Hor-
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ton’s first of the season.
Just a minute after the
breakthrough goal, senior
center back Carson Berry
went in strong and made a
gritty, goal-saving tackle to
keep the Jr. Bills’ lead. Berry
and junior Billy Hughes, who
were recently added to the
starting lineup, have continued to impress head coach
Charlie Martel with their superb play.
“We were having a tough

time finding Carson a place to
play, and we just put him back
there and he’s next to Kurt
(Schumacher), he’s amazing.
He has really been good,” said
Martel. “The same thing with
Billy. We were trying to find
him a spot and we put him at
back so we could move Cam
(Verzino) and Po (Nicastro)
up, and he’s just done a great
job. Carson and Billy have
been really huge for us in
terms of our success.”
Senior Donovan Ditto
put the Jr. Bills up 2-0 with ten
minutes left in the first half.
A scary moment followed, when a Vianney player
went up for a head-ball with
Berry and shouldered him in
the face. Berry went down and
was forced to exit the game.
Early in the second half,
sophomore Louis Vacca found
the end of a cross from junior
Will Rudder, giving SLUH
a whopping 3-0 lead. The Jr.
Bills hadn’t scored more than
two goals in regulation since
Sept. 2 against Glendale.
The game was one of the
best offensive performances of
the year with all of the scoring
chances generated.
“Three really good goals.

They were a result of build
up of play, good passing, and
good decision making. So not
only did we score three, but I
thought we raised the level of
play,” said Martel. “I think we
beat them pretty convincingly,
so that’s very gratifying.”
“Getting that win over
Vianney was huge. They had
been a tough team to beat the
last couple times we played
them, so getting that 3-0 win
was huge,” said Baumer.
SLUH faced off against
the CBC Cadets the very next
night in the CYC championship game. SLUH lost to CBC
in the MCC tournament back
on Sept. 10, 1-0. CBC was
coming off of a 5-0 victory
over Chaminade the previous
night.
Berry missed the match
due to concussion-like symptoms from the collision
against Vianney.
From the opening whistle, it was clear the match was
going to be a physical and
emotionally-draining
one.
Both teams created scoring
chances and maintained possession, resulting in a back
and forth pace.

continued on page 6

Jr. Bills fail to respond to CBC’s overpowering offense
Brian Price and Nick
Prainito

REPORTERS		

T

and the offense was unable to
put points on the board in the
first half. Several punts and an
interception thrown by senior
quarterback Mitchell Batschelett kept the CBC offense on
the field, and allowed them to
relentlessly attack the Jr. Bill
defense.
“We started off moving
the ball pretty well,” said head
coach Gary Kornfeld. “We had
opportunities that just slipped
through our hands. We wanted to control the ball going in,
but we just got behind.”

Going up 20-0 on the
three Babb touchdowns, CBC
didn’t look back, scoring three
more touchdowns in the first
six minutes of the second
quarter, then running in one
more in the final seconds of
the half to set the score at 48-0
going into the locker room.
The struggles continued
for the Jr. Bills’ offense early
in the third quarter, but the
defense seemed to come out
of the break rejuvenated. They
stopped the Cadets’ drives
again and again, shutting

he St. Louis U. High varsity football team faced a
big challenge last Friday night,
losing 48-21 to the thirdranked team in the state, their
MCC rival CBC Cadets. The
Jr. Bills came into the game
following a rough 26-0 loss
against Jefferson City, a game
in which the offense struggled
to get any momentum going.
Against another powerful defense and explosive offense,
the Jr. Bills had to look to gain
yards and get points at any opportunity.
However, their inability
to do so allowed Cadets offense to jump out to a quick
lead. Standout receiver Kamryn Babb caught three
touchdown passes in the first
quarter as the SLUH defense
missed a few key tackles that
allowed the Cadets to keep
gaining first downs. Though
they had a very balanced offense, the Cadets chose to lean
on the pass game, as quarterback Brett Gabbert put on an
impressive display, most of his
passes aimed at Babb.
Meanwhile, the Jr. Bills
offense looked quite the opposite. With senior running back
Andrew Clair sidelined, junior Jared Scott took the bulk
of the rushing responsibilities.
He was consistently able to put
up several yards per rush, but Mitch Batschelett gets tackled against CBC last Friday.
the passing game struggled,

down the CBC rushing game
as the Cadets tried to run
down the clock by keeping the
ball moving.
Finally, after trading possessions back and forth for
most of the third quarter, the
SLUH offense broke through
with a long drive, capped off
by a three-yard touchdown
run by Scott in the final seconds of the quarter.
The Jr. Bills continued
to play well throughout the
fourth quarter, holding the
Cadets silent and racking

up 14 points on two touchdown passes from Batschelett to senior wide receiver
Andrew Grassi. By narrowing the score to 48-21, the Jr.
Bills forced CBC to send their
starters back onto the field in
order to try to secure the victory. However, the comeback
effort was hurt by a running
clock, which goes into effect
when one team is up by 35
points or more. With the clock
ticking down, there just wasn’t
enough time to make up all of
the points. The score of 48-21
would stand.
“We definitely had some
adversity,” said Kornfeld. “I
was so proud of our guys and
the way they competed in the
second half. Our guys just
kept coming to the point that
CBC had to bring their starters back in, and I was proud of
the way they battled.”
Offensively, the game
was a struggle for the Jr.
Bills. Batschelett completed
five passes on 18 attempts,
with two touchdowns and an
interception. Scott contributed from the backfield with
91 yards on 17 carries and a
touchdown of his own. Sophomore fullback Jaylan Jones
also helped provide a spark
on offense in his first Varsity
appearance, plowing through
the defensive line for 24 yards

continued on page 7
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New season,
same
players,
same goal
Hockey kicks
off Top Hat
Classic
Will Farroll
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he last time the Jr. Billiken
ice hockey team won a
Challenge Cup, the current seniors were mere eighth graders. Now the team gears up
for what looks to be a promising season for Jr. Bills hockey.
For the seniors, it is one final
chance to go out with a win.
The Jr. Bills started their
first week of practice this week
after finalizing the roster following last week’s tryouts. The
team is smaller than in years
past, made up of 23 players as
opposed to the usual 29 or 30.
“Personally I kind of
like it because some people
don’t seem distant,” said senior Luke Gassett. “We’ll only
have a couple of guys that’ll be
scratched every game and I
just think that when you have
a tighter knit group of guys, it
serves you better in the long
run.”
Even though the Jr. Bills
will be bringing back the core
of the offense from last year,
having a small team means
that many younger players
and those new to the team will
have to step up into new roles
this year, given that almost
every person on the team will
have a direct impact during
games.
“I think a lot of guys this
year will play a lot bigger role
than last year,” said Gassett.
“On forward we’ll really need
guys like Trevor White and
Gabe Schwartz to step up a
play a big role this year.”
The Jr. Bills will also be
bringing back the core of their
defense in junior Matthew
Hohl, sophomore Christian
Berger, and sophomore goalie
Brendan Rasch.
“Right now it’s basically
the same as last year,” said senior Liam Knobbe. “I know
we lost a couple of seniors,
but the core of the team is still
pretty much the same.”
Even so, Hohl makes it
clear that young guys will still
play key roles in how the team
runs the offense and defense,
commenting, “We really need
the sophomore-juniors to step
up their game and be able to
put some goals in the net, and
also for Bryan (Gund) to step
up on D because he’s going to
be a key part for that second
first-line, going back-to-back
especially against good teams
like De Smet and CBC, where

continued on page 6
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XC travels to Palatine, enjoys racing and bonding

Soccer splits pair
of CBC, looks to
matches in Cleveland T

Andrew Modder
SPORTS EDITOR

(continued from page 5)

Chances from senior Joey
Krause and junior Ray Goedeker highlighted the Jr. Bills’
scoring efforts; Krause missed
the top-left corner by only a
couple feet. “CBC has some
big forwards, some big guys
up top, so Joey was substantial. He’s fast, he’s strong, so I
thought he would be the logical choice,” said Martel.
CBC answered SLUH’s
scoring chances, but was constantly stuffed by junior goalkeeper Alex Meissner. Meissner has notched ten shutouts
on the year, the second most
by any goalie in the state.
Meissner made a handful of
impressive saves, including
a beautiful leg-save with ten
minutes left in the half.
“Every good team, every championship team has
a good goalkeeper and we
have one. He can make the
big saves,” said Martel. “One
thing we always try to stress
with goalkeepers is controlling your box, and he does a
really nice job of that. He’s got
it all, he is really solid.”
At halftime, assistant
coach Charlie Clark decided
to switch the team’s formation
into a 3-5-2, playing five midfielders.
“The opposite midfielder
for CBC was getting the ball
and exposing us, so we put
two wide midfielders with
the other three and I think it
worked,” said Martel.
Fifteen minutes into the
second half, Goedeker was
fouled about 30 yards out of
the goal, giving SLUH a free
kick. Verzino stepped up to
take the long chance, ran in,
and hit an absolute rocket that
found the bottom left corner
of the goal, giving the U. High
a 1-0 lead.
After Verzino’s heroics,
SLUH still had 25 minutes to
play and finish off a strong defensive effort.
As the half continued,
CBC started to accumulate
more scoring chances, but
again, Meissner was a wall
in the net keeping the Jr. Billikens’ lead safe. With 1:30
left, a CBC forward had a
great chance inside the 18yard box, but it was saved by
Meissner and then cleared by
Horton, saving the lead.
CBC sent everyone up in
the last seconds in a final effort to score. A Cadet played a
ball into the SLUH box, which
sent Meissner rushing out towards the ball. However, a
CBC forward reached it first,
dribbled past Meissner and
shot on the wide open net.
Senior right back Jeff Walter
came sprinting in to the right
post, and cleared the ball right
on the goal line to save the
victory for SLUH.
“I was holding my breath
waiting for the final whistle, I
was never comfortable,” said
Martel.
The match win crowned

the Jr. Billikens the CYC tournament Champions.
“Gratification was the
number one thing I was feeling. I was just standing there
after the game, and after the
guys were leaving, I just had
this calm, peaceful, gratified feeling like ‘Wow what
did these guys just do?” said
Martel. “It was really amazing, considering how many
seniors we lost from last year,
how good the CBC team is. It
was one of my favorite games
for a long time.”
However, SLUH had to
jump right back into league
play on Tuesday, facing CBC
again. As the sea of black student section cheered on the Jr.
Bills, SLUH battled for scoring
chances throughout the game.
A game played mostly in the
midfield, CBC had multiple
serious scoring chances in the
first half, but all were stifled
by Meissner, as he continued
to dominate the pitch, making a plethora of clutch saves.
On the U High. side, Trusler
almost bent a shot into the
bottom left corner of the net,
but the Cadet keeper made a
good save, as SLUH and CBC
entered halftime knotted up
0-0.
As the second half started, CBC began to create more
chances than the SLUH side.
Four minutes into the half,
CBC finished off a chance.
The Cadet striker put the shot
past Meissner’s hands, giving
CBC a 1-0 lead.
In the second half, SLUH
scoring chances were few and
far between.
“Their midfield dominated in the second half and we
didn’t really have that many
chances to go forward,” said
Ditto.
With five minutes to go,
Meissner came out to meet a
CBC player on the right side
of the box in an effort to save
the ball, but the opposing forward passed the ball back into
the middle of the field, which
the CBC player shot and
scored, giving CBC a 2-0 lead.
Late efforts from the
SLUH side came out short, as
they fell 2-0.
“Obviously when it’s at
CBC, it’s kind of hard to get
back. They’re just good at controlling the game after they
score,” said Ditto.
The team left last night
for Cleveland, Ohio, where
they will face off against St.
Ignatius tonight. St Ignatius is
ranked No. 4 in the nation according to USA Today. They
will face Hilliard Davidson
High School tomorrow, in an
effort to finish off their road
trip on a high note.
“Definitely looking to
win,” said Ditto. “Obviously
it’ll be a little tougher competition, but we’re up to it.
Hopefully it will lead us into
some good games back in
state.”

he St. Louis U. High varsity cross country team
traveled to Palatine, Ill. this
past weekend for the annual
Palatine Invitational, where
they finished 21st out of 32
teams with a total of 465
points.
Several national top-25
teams competed in this race,
one the most competitive races in the country, including
No. 25 Lake Zurich HS (Ill.),
who won the meet with a total
of 124 points, as well as No. 17
Brentwood HS (Tenn.), who
finished in eighth.
Going into the meet, the
team hoped to look at it as a
brand new race, and to not
think about previous times in
the XC Festival or Paul Enke
Invitational.
“We’ve talked about
throwing times out from
the Festival and Sioux Passage last week because of the
conditions of the course and
the terrain we were running
on makes it a little more difficult,” said head coach Joe
Porter. “We knew this would
be faster; the course is pretty
firm, it’s not that hilly, so all
those kind of helped us.”
Senior Joe Laughlin
came into the meet as the top
runner for SLUH, and he continued to fill that role, finishing first for the Jr. Bills in 53rd
place with a personal best
three-mile time of 15:41.
“I PR-ed by 15 seconds, and I was really happy
with that. I ran well, I got out

Senior Joe Laughlin at the Palatine Invitational last Saturday. photo | courtesy of Mr. Terry Leonard

a little too fast, but I was able
to still run a good race, so
I was happy with that,” said
Laughlin. “This was just a flat
course, it was perfect weather,
couldn’t ask for anything better, and with some good competition to push us I think it’s
just a course very conducive
to PRs.”
Junior Paul Burka was
not far behind Laughlin, as he
finished just seven seconds after him with a 15:48, his new
personal best. Burka crossed
in 74th place overall.
Sophomore Patrick Hetlage followed Burka in the
third position for SLUH,
claiming 101st place with a
time of 16:03.
“Personally, I didn’t real-

ly perform at the level I wanted to,” said Hetlage. “I was really seeking to pack together
with Burka and Laughlin, and
I ended up falling off of them
in the third mile.”
Senior William Kelly, despite throwing up just before
the race, managed to put forward a solid time for SLUH,
coming in 104th place at
16:05. Sophomore Reed Milnor crossed shortly after in
130th place at 16:18, closing
out the scoring five for the Jr.
Bills with a PR.
One of the major improvements Porter and the
team have continually focused
on has been the time gap between the first and fifth runners. Headed into Palatine,

their goal was to keep this
gap below 40 seconds. With
Milnor’s PR, this gap shrank
down to a mere 37 seconds.
“I think we ran really
well,” said Porter. “We’re definitely ahead of where we were
last year, it’s just that there’s
five teams in the national top25 right there and a bunch of
teams right outside of it, it’s
one of the most competitive
meets in the country. That’s
why we go to it, to run against
the big dogs.”
Seniors Thomas Leeker
and Roman Lipinski finished
in the last two spots for SLUH,
with Leeker in 160th at a personal best time of 16:35 and
Lipinski in 186th at 17:05.

continued on page 7

Senior driven team sets sights on return to
Scottrade Center with state title hopes
(continued from page 5)

they have two forward lines.”
During the offseason,
the club lost varsity assistant
coach Alex Effinger, who took
a job in Chicago, but added
two new coaches to the program, Bret Morrell and John
Crow. Crow will be helping
out at the JV level, while Morrell will be a defensive coach
for the varsity team.
“I think it’s going to be
interesting, we have some new
coaches this year,” said senior
Louis Garavaglia. “I think
they’re gonna bring some
new good ideas about power
play and breakouts and everything.”
Despite the coaching
change, leadership on the
team will not be in short supply this year, as the team has a
very strong senior class.

“I think it’s gonna be better than it’s ever been, since
we’ve been on the team,” said
Garavaglia. “I think this is
probably the most seniors
we’ve ever had, and we’re all
pretty skilled and get along
well, so we definitely have a
shot.”
With ten seniors graduated (four of them having
been captains) the coaches
and players will look to the
new upperclassmen to see
who can lead the team on and
off the ice this year.
“I think that the change
in leadership will be fine,”
said Gassett. “A majority of
our guys are older guys that
played major roles since coming straight onto the team
freshman year.”
“Having been on the
team since freshman year, I’ve

Junior Will Rudder (7) against CBC last Tuesday.

seen a lot of different captains
and learned a lot from different people,” said Hohl. “I want
to use some of their methods,
that they used to motivate
the team, to kind of teach the
younger kids throughout the
year.”
The Jr. Bills kicked off
their preseason last night
with the beginning of the annual Top Hat Classic, against
Rockwood Summit. (See
Nightbeat; page 7)
“I think it’s just important for us to kind of get our
feet wet as a team, and get
into a routine,” said Gassett.
“We can finally get into that
routine on the ice, and get familiar with the guys who are
in the lineup. It’s good to get
everybody out in these tournament games.”
These early games are

important for setting the tone
for the rest of the season, as
SLUH looks to take home the
championship of the Top Hat
Classic for the second year in
a row, topping CBC last year
in the tournament’s championship game.
“It’s good especially for
the younger guys that are just
coming onto the team, that
they get a warm up game to
get ready,” said Hohl. “I feel
like we have a lot more depth
this year to be able to win consistently all year long and be
closer as a team.”
The Jr. Bills will face off
against Kirkwood next week
on Thursday, Oct. 6 at 6:50
p.m. at the Webster Groves
Ice Arena.
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Fink and Scott places 24th in JV race, earns Jr. Bills lose second
Smith lead a spot on Varsity for next race
consecutive game,
from page 6)
“I guess a lot of times fresh- lot of fun,” said Laughlin.
team in (continued
looking for solutions
Porter also sees Palatine
Overall, the team ran very men can get swallowed up in
but due to the depth and competitive races, but he re- as a good practice for the extime drops well,
crazy speed of the field, they ally ran a tough race, a good perience the team will have (continued from page 5)
“Our execution was so
Wins Tri-Meet
against Oakville
and Lafayette
Kyle Irvine

REPORTER			

T

he St. Louis U. high swim
team competed in a nailbiter this past Wednesday at
Lafayette. The Bills went up
against a great Lafeyette team
and Oakville in the only trimeet of the season.
The SLUH swimmers put
on a show in the longer events,
with impressive 500-yard
freestyle swims from senior
Luke Smith and sophomore
Daniel Fink. Smith managed
to drop another five seconds,
putting him very close to his
first State cut.
“Dropping another five
seconds within a week is just
incredible,” said head coach
Lindsey Ehret. “It’s just another testament to his work
ethic.”
The meet stayed close to
the very end, with the Bills
having some poor swims
throughout. Lafayette managed to beat out the Bills’
dream team of sophomore
Joe Feder and juniors Nick
Mattingly, Barclay Dale, and
Joe Jellinek in the 400 free
relay. This setback, along
with other good races by the
Lancers, made the Bills doubt
their chances. It was not until
Thursday morning when the
Bills found out they did in fact
win the meet to keep their undefeated record for the season.
The Bills failed to capitalize on their depth in a trimeet environment. Being able

placed in the bottom half of
the leaderboard.
“It’s hard to think that
(we ran great) and then look
at what place we got, but you
also have to think about all
the good teams that are there
and how they probably are
also having good days,” said
Leeker. “But overall I was very
excited about how well we ran
and how great a trip it was.”
In addition to strong performances at the varsity level,
several JV runners put forward spectacular individual
efforts, the most impressive
being from freshman Noah
Scott, who came in 24th overall with a PR of 16:27, propelling him into the top seven for
varsity.
“As a freshman, a meet
like Palatine can be very intense. It’s very competitive, it’s
a very fast feel,” said Laughlin.

to put only two swimmers in
each event, first and second
place finishes are a necessity.
“With a tri-meet you
have to go one-two,” said Ehret. “We managed to do this
enough to get a win.”
Senior captain Andrew
Gammon also had another
excellent meet, being a few
points away from a diving
State cut. The Bills haven’t had
a diver in State since 2014.
“I felt graceful in the air,”
said Gammon. “I floated like
a butterfly, but managed to
whip it around and sting like
a bee for my entries.”
The swimmers are prepared to hunker down for a
full week of practice before
their next meet at Parkway
Central next Thursday starting at 4:30.

race, he had a huge PR.”
Junior Matt Gunn placed
48th in the JV race with a PR
time of 16:44, and senior Matt
Northcott came in 72nd with
a PR of 17:05. The JV team finished 12th of 27 teams.
Going to a meet like
Palatine is about much more
than simply the racing and the
competition. The team takes
the time they have on the bus
rides, meals, and nights in
the hotel to get to know each
other better and develop a
communal feeling within the
team.
“I loved the experience
of bonding with the team. It is
one of the things I love most
about cross country, being
part of this great team family,”
said Leeker.
“After the race you really
see just how weird cross country runners are, and it’s just a

JV Soccer
9/27
SLUH		
Vianney		

1
2

9/29
SLUH		
Desmet		

1
1

next game: 10/4 @ De Smet

B Soccer

Week game for that year, and
Leahy, ’90, was one of the
very first students in SLUH
history to both kick for the
varsity football team and play
varsity soccer in the same season—which his coaches Ebbie
Dunn and Gary Kornfeld had
to agree upon.
He also made All-State
and All-Metro his senior year,
another first for a SLUH stu-

much better,” Kornfeld said.
“And when we had the chance
to make plays, we did it. There
are other people who just
wouldn’t have gone out and
given their all with a score like
that, but our guys gave everything, and I was very proud of
them.”
The Jr. Bills now hold a
record of 3-3 for the season
after two consecutive losses.
After last night’s game against
the Vianney Golden Griffins,
the last MCC matchup of the
season, the Jr. Bills look forward to a matchup with Rock
Bridge at home next week.
The Helias are 1-7 on the season, having struggled to get
their offense going in several
of the games. They have been
held to less than ten points in
half of their matchups so far,
so the Jr. Bills’ defense will be
key in securing the victory.

next game: 10/4 vs. Rock JV Football
Bridge
9/26
SLUH		
20
C Soccer
CBC		
27
9/23
SLUH		
2
key stat: Freshman running
Vianney		
0
back Mookie Cooper ran for
key stat: Freshmen Austin an 80-yard touchdown.
Bievenue and Andy Mujezi- key quote: “I just try to do
novic scored.
what I can to lead my team to
greatness,” said Cooper.
9/27
SLUH		
2
next game: 10/3 @ Vianney
CBC		
0

9/27
SLUH		
2
CBC		
2
key stat: Sophomores Alfie 9/29
Arun and Michael Drabelle SLUH		
scored.
Mehlville		
9/29
SLUH		
Mehlville		

on six carries.
Several players put up
very strong numbers on the
defensive side. Senior linebacker Henry Herzberg once
again led all Jr. Bills tacklers
with 11, while junior defensive tackle Kameron Bowdry
racked up nine. Junior Jack
Leavitt also played a major
role in the defense, with seven
tackles and two fumble recoveries. His aggressive play on
the outside helped stop the
Cadets short passing game
and their outside runs. However, the defense as a whole
struggled to make tackles on
a few plays in the first half,
several of which resulted in
touchdowns for the Cadets.
Despite the first half
score, Kornfeld is choosing to
focus on the strong play from
the Jr. Bills in the second half
of the game.

Underclassman Sports Reports

0
2

22 years ago: a legendary kicker

At the SLUH v. CBC
Stadium Game at the Old
Busch Stadium in the fall of
’88, junior Brian Leahy, ’90—
brother of security guard Tim
Leahy, ’85—kicked the longest
field goal in St. Louis U. High’s
history. It was a 50-yard field
goal without a tee, which still
remains the record in SLUH’s
books.
This game was the Spirit

at the State meet later this
fall. He also values the trip
as a way to have one-on-one
connections with every team
member.
“We were able to on the
way home talk to each one of
the 14 about their race, and
have that one-on-one conversation,” said Porter. “Normally
they’re off doing whatever
with the rest of their Saturday,
but on the bus we had time to
go through all those things together so it was kind of nice.”
SLUH heads to the Parkway West Invitational this
Saturday with a new lineup
of runners; Burka, Hetlage,
Kelly, Leeker, Scott, Milnor,
and Gunn will be the seven
varsity members. The varsity
race begins at 10:10 a.m., immediately following the JV
race at 9:00 a.m.

dent.
He eventually went to
Northwestern University on a
kicking scholarship.
The jersey that Tim
Leahy, ’85, is wearing in the
picture below is his brother’s
jersey for that season.
—compiled by Samuel J. Chechik

4
1

next game: Today @ CBC

finished 13th out of 16 teams.
The top runners for the team
were junior John Thomas
(64th), senior Jack Connaghan (73rd), junior Tom
Munsell (74th), and senior
Zach Hennes (80th). The JV
squad took seventh of 18, led
by sophomore Justin Koesterer (36th), junior Robert Joy
(49th), and sophomore Jack
Buehring (55th). The freshman team placed fifth of 11,
as all the team members finV2/JV/C XC
ished inside the top 35, led by
While the varsity team was Joe Callahan (15th) and Sirius
away at Palatine, the second Song (21st).
varsity team and underclassmen teams competed in the —Jack Perry, Alexander RodgHancock Invitational, a 54- ers, Tommy Rogan, Ben Datyear old meet in Jefferson Bar- tilo, and Will Smit Jr. contribracks Park. The varsity team uted reporting.

Football Nightbeat
Varsity football faced off against the Vianney Griffins last night in their final
MCC matchup of the season. Despite a strong performance from senior running back Andrew Clair, who totalled 202 yards on 22 carries with three touchdowns, the Griffins amassed 417 yards on the ground en route to a 42-32 victory
over the Jr. Bills. Several Jr. Bills put up strong numbers on defense, with Henry
Herzberg leading the way with 14 tackles. Jared Scott and Kameron Bowdry
also contributed with 13 each. Davion Nash had 11 tackles, including a sack and
three tackles for losses. Offensively, Clair was supported by quarterback Mitchell
Batschelett, who completed 12 passes for 192 yards and a touchdown.
—compiled by Brian Price

Hockey Nightbeat
The St. Louis U. High hockey team kicked off the season last night with a dominating performance in their first game of the Top Hat Classic against Rockwood Summit,
defeating the Falcons 8-0. It didn’t take long for the Jr. Bills to get on the scoreboard, as
senior Chaz Palumbo put one in the back of the net only 90 seconds into the game. After the first, SLUH didn’t look back, adding two more goals from junior Matthew Hohl
and senior Luke Sextro before ending the first period. This was the story throughout the
entire game, with the Jr. Bills adding six more goals. Goal scorers included seniors Louis
Garavaglia, Erik Floyd, Liam Knobbe, and Blake Riley, along with junior Kevin Einig.
The team outshot Rockwood 42-6, making a big statement in their first win of the season.
SLUH will face off against Kirkwood next week on Thursday night at 6:50 pm.
—compiled by Will Farroll

photo | Matthew Book
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Around the Hallways

Senior Project Meeting
Seniors met on Monday
for an introduction to their
service project. They learned
who their advisors were and
were given some specific
dates to visit sites. They also
learned how X2vol will be
involved in this year’s projects
and the selection of sites.
Project Green Challenge
SLUH Sustainability Club
encouraged students to
participate in the month-long
eco-challenge, Project Green
Challenge. Students could
participate in daily ecochallenges either as individuals or as part of a four-man
team. The challenge begins
Oct. 1 and is free. Students
can compete in three different
levels of daily challenges to
win prizes at the end of the
month. There are many prizes
available, and the grand prize
is a trip to San Francisco and
a prize package valued at
$10,000. Students are encouraged to start four-man teams
to represent specific SLUH
clubs.
Sophomore Class Meeting
The sophomores had a class
meeting on Thursday at activity period to discuss plans
for this year’s sophomore
retreat. “The retreat next
April is going to be similar to
last year’s retreat,” said math
teacher Frank Corley. The
sophomores got a run-down
of what the two days of retreat
are going to include and, of
course, who would provide
food. They also got to pick
the people whose houses

they wanted to stay at for the
night.

found a snake, identified as
a grey rat snake by SLUH
biology teachers, in one of
Faculty In-Service
the mousetraps. They hired
While students enjoyed their an exterminator to put down
day off on Wednesday, the
some rodent repellents after
entire faculty attended an
finding a second snake and
in-service day here at SLUH. more mice.
Teachers started the day with
“Overall it isn’t really a
Mass and breakfast, followed big bother,” said ASC volunby discussions. Many topics
teer Nick Schwetz in an email.
were discussed, including the “There is the thrill of the hunt
principal search, Issues Day, a involved, but it is a shame we
faculty assembly, and curricu- are catching the snakes when
lum. Lunch and department
they would probably do a betmeetings followed this. “We
ter job of solving our mouse
got a lot of work done. It was problem than the actual traps
a busy and productive day,”
will.”
said Principal Craig Hannick.
Mark Grider
Scholarship Golf
Mark Grider, ’90 and Corey
SLUH held the 5th annual Durbin, ’91 gave speeches to
Scholarship Golf Classic an eager group of students
Monday, hosted by the Mun- and faculty about their busigenast Automotive family. The ness ventures. Grider works
event marked more than $1 in an office in Washington
million raised since the start D.C., and focused on the
of the tournament, enough importance of ignoring negato help around 125 students. tive distractions in your life
Ed Costigan, Jr., Joe Stieven, and focusing on studying and
Ed Dickinson, Stephen Lest- “protecting your potential”, as
mann, and Phil Caster repeat- attending junior Teddy Washed as the championship team, ington put it, to succeed in
and junior Teddy Washington life. Durbin, who has started
gave a talk about his SLUH ex- two successful companies in
perience.
his lifetime, also reiterated
these points for the students,
ASC house snakes
and talked about what it’s like
The ASC (Alum Service
to succeed in business after
Corps) volunteers hired an
leaving SLUH. “It was kind
exterminator after finding
of about kids sharing their
several mice and snakes
dreams and encouraging
throughout their house. The
them to work hard,” said hisvolunteers first started seeing tory teacher Lindsey Ehret.
the mice in the beginning of
August. Two weeks ago, they

Food Drive Recap
(continued from page 1)

is because the food drive took
place during Spirit Week.
“The Pancake Breakfast
raised quite a bit of money.
The raffles raised money. Students signing up for things
like bubble soccer and the student-faculty basketball game
helped as well,” said Anzalone.
“Just having that additional
support in fun ways was really
great.”
There were a few flaws in
the pairing however.
“We need to make sure
that the can castle contest
doesn’t conflict with any other
big Spirit Week event like bubble soccer,” said Anzalone.
Despite a few setbacks,
the goods have been sorted
and stocked, and are ready to
be used in the Freshman Service Program.
“Through the years I’ve
always seen members of the
Freshman Pastoral Team helping out with that process. I
think it’s a neat way for those

team members to meet campus ministers and their other
team members through a really tangible project,” said
Campus Minister Meg Beugg.
“Taking the meal down and
serving it and seeing what
happens through the nourishing of people in their bodies with the food we bring is
something special. And I don’t
think it’s too much to say that
we’re also nourishing their
souls by sitting down and
sharing a meal and a conversation with them while honoring their dignity as a human
person.”
The 2016 Food Drive
has been a phenomenal community building event. “I’m
really really excited about
the results, how the school
responded, and about the really positive spirit that we had
last week for both the drive
and our kick-off Spirit Week.
Hopefully the next two drives
can continue with that spirit,”
said Anzalone.

How can we be aware of God’s presence in the midst of our
busy lives? Join the Senior Pastoral Team for an evening of
praise and worship, Adoration, reflections, and Reconciliation next Tuesday, Oct. 4, from 7-8:00 p.m. with snacks in
Campus Ministry until 8:30. The event is open to students
from all high schools in St. Louis, so please invite your
friends! If you have questions, please contact Joe Laughlin at
2017478@sluh.org.
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Bioblitz
St. Louis U High AP Environmental classes journeyed to
the Forest Park visitor center
to participate in a program
through Forest Park Forever
called BIOBLITZ. The students performed three tasks
that deal with environmental
tasks such as measuring/identifying Trees and trying to
catch frogs. The students also
went for a walk and learned
to identify plants found in
the park. The students had a
picnic lunch at the park and
returned later in the day.
Hip Hop Club
The SLUH Hip Hop Club,
headed by sophomore Darion
Mullins, held its first meeting
this past Tuesday. Organized
in squads, the club plans
on having each of the pods
choreograph their own moves
and pick music, practicing on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during activity period. The club
will perform at the SLUH
dance recital along with the
existing dance classes. Along
with the concert, plans for
flash mobs and dance battles
are also being organized.
Dance leader Simone Anzalone, who serves as moderator, is excited for the club as
well.
“I have been trying to do
this for the last three or four
years!” said Anzalone.
—Niles Bernabe, Thomas
Curdt, Brad Gale, Jack
Schwiezer, Fitz Cain, Kevin
Murati

CBC tops SLUH in
Marine pull-up contest
(continued from page 1)

points about advantages of
going into a career in the Marine Corps that I had no idea
about.”
On Thursday, the Marines went to CBC, where 20
Cadets were able to take their
turn on the bar. After both
schools had their chance to
out-pull-up the other, the
scores from each school were
added up and the winning
school was presented a small
trophy to commemorate the
victory.
At the start of the fourth
quarter of the football game
on Friday, that trophy was
awarded to CBC. Evidently,
they had many students add
chin-ups to their total before
the game began.
At each Great American
Rivalry Game, one athlete
from each team is chosen for
a scholarship to be applied to
any college of their choosing.
The Great American Rivalry Series is an organization
that chooses one high school
football game each week from
across the country to feature
on their website and, according to that site, “The Rivalry
Series captures that moment
and helps enhance an experience the players, coaches,
students and fans will never
forget.”
The Series features rival-

ries between high schools that
are long standing and very
intense. SLUH and CBC were
chosen this year to be featured
on the tour. Entrance into this
series is based on history, tradition, and spirited fans.
Before the game began
on Friday night, one Jr. Bill
and one Cadet were chosen to
be honored with the scholarship. The two recipients were
to have incredible academic
merit, as well as have shown
leadership both on and off the
field.
From SLUH, the recipient was senior Mitchell
Batschelett, and from CBC,
Brandon Zmuda.
The game was also the
50th anniversary of the Stadium game between SLUH and
CBC that used to be played
at Busch Stadium, so a player
from each team from that
original game was honored.
From SLUH, John Houska ’66 was honored.
Members of both teams
from that 1966 stadium game
were also brought forward
and honored.
“The rep from the Series
who travels to all these games
mentioned how much spirit
and excitement both schools
had,” said Muskopf. “She said
she hadn’t seen any schools
like it.”

Regular Schedule

AP
Princeton University
Snack—Cinnamon Rolls
Lunch Special—Pasta Bar
Vegetarian—Grilled Cheese
3:45pm D-team Soccer vs. CBC
6:00pm Reunion Mass in Chapel
7:00pm V Soccer vs. St. Ignatius, Cleveland Oh.

Saturday, October 1

8:00am Father/Son SLUH-De Smet Service Day
Cross Country J/JV/B/C @ Living Word UMC-Parkway
Invitational
9:00am V2/JV/C Cross Country @ UMC-Parkway West
Invitational
12:00pm V Soccer vs Hilliard Davidson

Sunday, October 2

9:00am Reunion Mass and Brunch

Monday, October 3
AP
4:00pm
4:30pm
4:30pm

Regular Schedule
Truman State University
C Soccer vs. De Smet
JV Football vs. Vianney
C Football vs. Vianney @ SLUH

Tuesday, October 4
AP
4:00pm
4:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

Regular Schedule

The College of Wooster
B Soccer vs. Rock Bridge
JV Soccer vs. De Smet
V Soccer vs. Rock Bridge @ SLUH
Awake My Soul Adoration

Wednesday, October 5

Regular Schedule
Creighton University
St. Anselm College
Syracuse University
4:00pm JV Soccer vs. CBC @ SLUH
6:30pm Sophomore Counseling Meeting
AP

Thursday, October 6

Regular Schedule

AP

Rockhurst University
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Texas Christian University
4:15pm Swimming vs. Parkway West
4:30pm C Soccer vs. Fort Zumwalt South @ SLUH
7:30pm October Mainstage

Friday, October 7
AP

Lunch
4:00pm
5:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

Regular Schedule
St. Louis University
Freshman Class Mass
Babson College
Murray State University
Class of ’66 Reunion
B Soccer @ O’Fallon Township
Class of ’66 Reunion Mass in Chapel
V Football vs. Rock Bridge @ SLUH
V Soccer @ O’Fallon Township
calendar | Jack Schweizer

Police outside Drury Plaza last night.

photo | Brendan Voigt

A shooting occurred on Kingshighway Boulevard east
of St. Louis U. High’s campus during the varsity football game last night, according to an email to parents
from Principal Craig Hannick. According to KSDK’s
report, a woman in her 40s was shot in her neck east
of the school was transported to the hospital to be
treated for her injuries. People reported seeing police
cars arrive at the driveway between SLUH and the Science Center around 7:45 p.m. According to Hannick’s
email, the St. Louis City Police Department immediately responded and arrived on the scene near the
Science Center after notifying SLUH’s security of the
incident. According to the email sent to the parents,
“there was no immediate threat to our campus.” The
Police Department then worked with SLUH to install
more security until the end and after the football game.
Police said that the injuries to the woman were not life
threatening, according to Hannick’s email. The regular
security that is on the clock each evening worked with
the Police Department last night in order to “respond
promptly and with care for those on campus,” according to Hannick’s email.
—compiled by Samuel J. Chechik

